“David J. Marcou’s American pictures are authentically patriotic, and his pictures of people, uniquely personal.”

- Emeritus British Journal of Photography Editor Jon Tarrant.

“The people are sometimes posed, sometimes revealed unaware of the photographer. David Marcou’s work is, in key respects, his own view of history, told through the gestures and expressions of notables, ordinary folks, and those near and dear to him…”

- Emeritus UW-La Crosse Art Photography Prof. Roger A. Grant.

David Joseph Marcou is author of about 75 personal books including SA16, plus director-editor of 14 group anthologies, including Vol. 1 of “Spirit of America”, winner of the Sept. 12th Guild’s top award. He graduated from the Universities of Wisconsin, Iowa, and Missouri, and reported from London and Seoul in the 1980s. His writings have been twice-nominated for Pulitzer Prizes (including for his play “Remembering Davy Crockett”), and his photo books twice-nominated for Pictures of the Year International Awards. His periodical publication-credits include in Smithsonian magazine, RPS Journal, Business Korea, and New York Times. His works are also in many libraries, galleries, museums, and archives globally, including in various Smithsonian Archives and the British National Portrait Gallery. David Joseph Marcou lives in La Crosse, WI.

Photographer: Author David Joseph Marcou, photo by Steve Kiedrowski.

Cover photo: Kids under steps, Neighborhood City Church block party, LaX, 2015 (DJM).

Fogged-in steamboat, LaX, 2015 (DJM).

Guardian -- Mennonite Margaret Brooks seems to emerge from the fog as if in a dream, at 7th & Division Sts., a changing, fairly tough neighborhood. I hope it helps Mennonites are here now too, LaX, Sept. 9, 2015 (DJM).

Famers sing and wave “Varsity”, the UW Badgers’ anthem, Camp Randall Memorial Stadium, Madison, Sept. 12, 2015 (DJM).

Brett Favre throwing during scrimmage, Green Bay, WI, 1998 (DJM).

Matt & Jessica Amaranek Marcou hugging David A. & Rose, Matt’s paternal grandparents, LaX, ca. 2013 (DJM).


Wedding Party, Times Square, NYC, April 9, 2011 (DJM).

James R. Auler, Pearl St. Books’ owner, LaX, ca. 2012 (DJM).

Danica Patrick & flag, Nat. Press Club, DC, Feb. 21, 2012 (DJM).

Memorial for young George V. Miller, murder victim, LaX, 2015 (DJM).
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Captions/Credits “Spirit of America, V.16: Uniquely Personal—Documentary Photos by David Joseph Marcou, Mainly Taken Recently in Wisconsin.”

Key locations: DC= Washington, DC; NYC=New York City, NY; LaX= La Crosse, WI.

Black and White-Use Photos:

Page 8:
Obama Baby, LaX, 10-1-08 (DJM).
Young couple with little ones in strollers, Mayo Clinic, LaX, 2015 (DJM).
AJ Holder (far R) ice cream group, LaX, ca. 2011 (DJM).
Roger A. Grant’s portrait of DJM’s Pulitzer-nominated "Remembering Davy Crockett" cast-crew (DJM at RB), Aquinas Schools, April 2012 (DJM).
Matt’s 3rd Birthday outfit, gift, and standing pose, Adams, WI, Sept. 1990 (his dad, DJM).
Jon Nelson & Helmut Knies(R), WHS Archivists collecting materials from DJM, LaX, ca. 2005 (DJM).
Merle & Theresa Haggard performing with The Strangers, LaX, 2013 (DJM).
Disabled man in VIP section before Merle Haggard concert, LaX, 2013 (DJM).

Page 9:
Juan Williams, author of “Eyes on the Prize” and FOXNews Commentator, his then-NPR office, DC, 2010 (DJM).
Palestinian woman, DC, 2010 (DJM).
2 young ladies on break, DC, ca. 2011 (DJM).
Dale Barclay by his pickup truck, LaX, ca. 2014 (DJM).
Marcous prepping for supper, Prospect St., LaX, ca. 2014 (DJM).
The Original Founding Fathers t-shirt, worn by man on scooter-chair, LaX, ca. 2014 (DJM).
Rick’s Asian-American mom stocking shelves, Mileage Station, LaX, ca. 2014 (DJM).
Max Doering taking photo, La Crosse Public Library Archives Award Event, LaX, ca. 2010 (DJM).
Bp. William Callahan by voyageurs window, LaX Diocesan HQ, ca. 2009 (DJM).
J. Lubin, Pearl St. Books clerk & a musician too, LaX, ca. 2014 (DJM).

Page 10:
2 ladies walking by City Square, LaX, 2015 (DJM).
Jesse Jackson Sr. editing his imminent speech, UW-L, ca. 2010 (DJM).
Mark Smith, a former writing student of mine, with beard, LaX, ca. 2013 (DJM).
Darryle Clott & Holocaust Survivor Manya Friedman *, Viterbo U., ca. 2010 (DJM).
Dancy, a miniature donkey, Friendship, WI, 1990 (DJM).
5-year-old Patrick Clark w. spina bifida, a lover of life’s music, Columbia, MO, 1981 (DJM).
My mom & dad with Tom & Joy Marcou, my brother & sister-in-law, Onalaska, WI, 2014 (DJM).

Page 11:
Jewelry store owner, artist, & art collector John Satory w. long white beard, DMI Event, Cargill Room, LaX, 2014 (DJM).
Larry Campbell with grandsons Mike® & Carson, LaX, 2015 (DJM).
Jeff Ceason, who grew up next door to me, now custodian for apartment bldg. my mom lives in, Onalaska, WI, 2015 (DJM).
Double inscription to me by Eva Schloss, step-sister of Anne Frank, LaX, 2015 (DJM).
“Confluence” mural, Pump House Regional Arts Ctr. exterior wall, LaX, 2014 (DJM).
CNN Parts Unknown Host Tony Bourdain drinks up in Seoul (Taken by DJM off TV feed, 2015).
Holocaust Survivor/Author/Step-Sister of Anne Frank -- Eva Schloss -- Viterbo U., LaX, Mar. 2015 (DJM; USHMM owns a copy).
Inscription to my son, his wife, and me, from Holocaust Survivor/Pres. Medal of Freedom winner Gerda W. Klein, LaX, 2015 (DJM).
Hispanic family trio, near Mayo Clinic, LaX, 2015 (DJM).
Line of students crossing street, 7th & Cass, LaX, 2015 (DJM).

Page 12:
Young woman walking 3 dogs, LaX, 2015 (DJM).
Young woman pulling child in tow at back of bike, Cass St., LaX, 2015 (DJM).
Woman on motorcycle, 7th & Cass, LaX, 2015 (DJM).
Sarah, Austin, & Mike, a family selling goods in their yard sale, Division St., LaX, 2015 (DJM).
Young couple sitting by tree, Burns Park, LaX, 2015 (DJM).
Sue by her car after Memorial Day Parade, 9th St., LaX, 2015 (DJM).
Bill pulling weeds in Cathedral parking lot, LaX, 2015 (DJM).
Allison’s Victory sign, Kwik Trip, LaX, 2015 (DJM).
Flo, LaX, 2015 (DJM).
Deanna, who used to manage apartments where I used to live, LaX Public Library parking lot, LaX, 2015 (DJM).
Young kids on bikes, 9th & Main Sts., LaX, 2015 (DJM).

Page 13:
2 young women walking towards me in Kwik Trip parking lot, photographed from low angle, LaX, 7-2-15 (DJM).
Emeritus Prof. Steve Hinytzke, LaX, 2015 (DJM).
Worker laying cement along State St. sidewalk, LaX, 2015 (DJM).
Boy w. thorn in foot statue, gift from Epinal, FR, a sister-city of LaX, 2015 (DJM).
Tom Larson & Deb Sharp, Kentucky residents, visiting Tom’s original home area, Riverside Park, LaX, 2015 (DJM).
Logan, an LHI employee on break, LaX, 2015 (DJM).
Jim Brieske, a detective, LaX, 2015 (DJM).
Catholic Charities center, 3rd St., LaX, 2015 (DJM).
3 young lady joggers, Riverside Park, LaX, 2015 (DJM).
2 seagulls, in different spaces, Riverside Park, LaX, 2015 (DJM).
Tina, a People’s Food Co-op bakery worker, by her car, LaX, 2015 (DJM).

Page 14:
Joel riding his bike near Goodyear store, Cass St., LaX, 2015 (DJM). Joel is my niece, Jacqui’s, husband.
Young Amish man browsing Pearl St. Books’ shelves, LaX, 2015 (DJM).
Man walking with coffee mug, King St., LaX, 2015 (DJM).
Lovable lady walking by co-op, LaX, 2015 (DJM).
Cropped view of African-American girl wearing face-paint, Neighborhood City Church block party, LaX, 2015 (DJM).
Uncropped view of African-American kids under outdoor Neighborhood City Church stairway, LaX, 2015 (DJM).
Carlos, crew member, Queen of the Mississippi paddlewheeler, Riverside Park, LaX, Aug. 2015 (DJM).
Street composition, LHI, LaX, 2015 (DJM).
Vintage Flashback couple, Main St., LaX, 2015 (DJM).
Closeup of 4 beautiful middle-age women sitting on bench, Riverside Park, LaX, 2015 (DJM).
Bearded Bob, Pearl St., LaX, 2015 (DJM).

Page 15:
Lauren Alexander on her bike, standing still for a photo, Jay St., LaX, 2015 (DJM).
Man texting by Markos’s, Pearl St., LaX, 2015 (DJM).
Elderly woman waits for taxi to clinic by American Queen steamboat, largest paddlewheeler on Mississippi River, LaX, 2015 (DJM).
2 live viewers by Mike Martino sculpture of waving kids & dog, Riverside Park, LaX, 2015 (DJM).
The courage of a window washer, LHI roof area, LaX, 2015 (DJM).
Deb in bike helmet, 5th Ave., LaX, 2015 (DJM).
Liz & Ted, sitting on Riverside Park bench, LaX, 2015 (DJM).
New age female bicyclist, 5th St., LaX, 2015 (DJM).
Vince Hudson sitting on his porch, LaX, 2015 (DJM).
Historic residential building on Redfield St., LaX, 2015 (DJM).

Page 16:
Pigeons rising, Cass St., LaX, 2015 (DJM).
Sue on break, King St. Kitchen, LaX, 2015 (DJM).
Motorcyclist & bicyclist by Goodyear store, Cass St., LaX, 2015 (DJM).
Mileage Station street composition, 6th & Cass, LaX, 2015 (DJM).
Paving 8th St., LaX, 2015 (DJM).
Driver Dave, 8th & Division Sts., LaX, 2015 (DJM).
Slow Zone, 7th & Division Sts., LaX, 2015 (DJM).
Our lunch group (BL-BR) Mark Felker, John Medinger, Joe Kotnour, Roger Grant, and me (photo by Kelsey), Breakfast Club, LaX, 2015 (DJM).
Erica, Jules Coffeeshop employee posing with hands on hips, Pearl St., LaX, 2015 (DJM).
Long view to 2 bridges by American Eagle paddlewheeler, Riverside Park, LaX, 2015 (DJM).
Large Friendship Gardens’ Watch Sculpture from Friedberg, Germany to La Crosse, site of Gardens, LaX, 2015 (DJM).
Page 17:
Tandem bike couple, 5th Avenue, LaX, 2015 (DJM).
Charmant Hotel (meaning: Prince Charming), Downtown LaX, 2015 (DJM).
Quirky female bike rider, 10th St., LaX, 2015 (DJM).
Wisconsin Gov. Doyle's Commendation given to AWPA, directed by DJM, 2006, photographed in 2015 (DJM).
Michael David, a Filipino immigrant, former student of mine, who served in US military, LaX, ca. 2009 (DJM).
Japanese-American twin toddlers, Japan Festival, DC, 2010 (DJM).
James, Recovery Room bartender, 7th St., LaX, ca. 2013 (DJM).
NFL Hall of Famer from Minn. Vikings, now Minn. State Supreme Court Justice Alan Page, MLK Day speaker, Viterbo U., 2014 (DJM).
Dick Record, radio station administrator, LaX, 2015 (DJM).

Page 18:
(L-R) Joshua Yudkin, Mahican Bill Miller, Kristin Wilkinson, co-composers of the "Last Stand Symphony"; with conductor Amy Mills, world debut dress rehearsal, Viterbo U., LaX, April 24, 2008 (photographed by DJM, w. 33 of this group of photos by DJM owned by SI NMAI).
Marquee says, "Encouragement is Oxygen to the Soul", Cass St., LaX, 2015 (DJM).
Contemplative Mother Teresa, Nobel Peace Laureate, & since her death, beatified by Catholic Church, Anyang, Korea, 1985 (DJM).
Tom/joy Marcou's son/step-son, Stephen, my nephew and godson, with his son, Sebastian, LaX, ca. 2008 (DJM).
Yis, Vienna, VA, 2000 (DJM). Yi Do-Sun was my colleague at Yonhap News Agency in 1984-85. He was DC bureau chief for YNA in 2000.
Living Muskat siblings, including my mom, Rose M. Marcou (FL), LaX, 2005 (DJM).
Former Mayor Patrick Zielke shakes my dad's hand as my brother Dennis (installed then as municipal judge) looks on, LaX, 1998 (DJM).

Page 19:
Matt and David J. Marcou by former location of Green Bay Packer Hall of Fame, Green Bay, WI, 1998 (Photo by Charlie Freiberg).
Elderly Filipina farm woman, Road South of Manila, 1986 (DJM).
Then-VP Cand./Chairman House Ways and Means Committee Paul Ryan speaks to group, LaX, Oct. 2012 (DJM).
2 Cook Brothers w. Dr. Kevin Cook's daughter-in-law (Dr. Cook is at R), St. Pat's Day parade route, LaX, 2014 (DJM).
Cipora Katz, a holocaust survivor & featured speaker, w. driver Marv Clott, Viterbo U., LaX, 2014 (DJM).
I Have a Dream Block, Lincoln Memorial, DC, ca. 2012 (DJM).
2 campaign photos taken by DJM on-display in group-show curated by SI Archivist David Haberstich, "Gift of the Artist", SI NMAHAC, DC, Feb. 2012 (DJM).
Sunrise in western Pennsylvania, photographed from moving Amtrak train, 2010-2012 (DJM).
Jefferson & Washington Memorials, photographed from moving auto on highway, DC, 2010-2012 (DJM).
African-American kids on tour in East (Modern) Bldg. of National Gallery of Art, DC, 2010-2012 (DJM).
LPL Archives Staff presented w. top State Archives Award, LaX, 2010 (DJM). Chief LPL Archivist Anita Doering is 2nd from L.

Page 20:
Then-First-Lady-to-Be Michelle Obama w. fan, UW-L, Feb. 18, 2008 (DJM).

Page 21:
Industrial smokestacks & traffic, Milwaukee, ca. 1990 (DJM).
David Joseph Marcou's UK NPG photo-portrait of Picture Post great Bert Hardy & his dogs, Lizzie & Kim, Surrey, UK, Nov. 1981 (DJM photographer & copyright-holder).
Pres. Reagan Building, DC, 2000-2012 (DJM photographed this view in more than 1 year).
Demolition near 7th & Division Sts., LaX, 2015 (DJM).

David A. Marcou w. sisters Margaret Brom (L) & Alice Long, Centerville, WI, ca. 2002 (DJM).

View from atop Rib Mt., Wausau, WI, 1998 (DJM).

Tony Skifton’s graduation from Aquinas HS w. maternal grandparents David A. and Rose Marcou, LaX Ctr., ca. 1996 (DJM).

NFL Hall of Famer/Packer Bart Starr hugs female fan, LaX Ctr., May 2003 (DJM).

Page 22:
A South Korean grandmother, Seoul, 1985 (DJM).

Chia-Chia, a panda, London Zoo, 1981 (DJM).

Knight of the Printed Page, pawnshop front, Columbia, MO, 1981 (DJM).


Trio of Tushes by Badger Cage, Myrick Park Zoo, LaX, ca. 1980-82 (DJM).

Old Capitol Building, U. of Iowa, 1992 (DJM).

David A. & Rose Marcou chatting w. then-Bp. Ray Burke, Robyn Skifton’s Confirmation aftermath, St. James Church, LaX, ca. 1999 (Photographer DJM was Robyn’s confirmation sponsor too).

Picture Post magazine great Bert Hardy seated by his living room window, Surrey, UK, Nov. 1981 (DJM).


Ms. Kim Young-Im, who aided my return to Seoul in 1986, Seoul, 1984-85 (DJM).

Page 23:
John Sexton w. beard, one of Ansel Adams’s top protégés, UW-L, ca. 1990 (DJM, w. thanks to Prof. Roger A. Grant too).


Storybook House, Madison, ca. 1980 (DJM).

Suk-Hee Sim You Marcou Hall & our son, Matthew A. Marcou, LaX, ca. 1991 (DJM).


Woman reading, LaX Public Library, ca. 2009 (DJM).

Pride neon light in window of Chances R LGBT bar, Jay St., LaX, ca. 2012 (DJM).

Pearl St. Books exterior, LaX, 2015 (DJM).

Dad guides son’s lighting memorial candle, St. Paul’s Chapel (The Little Chapel That Stood), Ground Zero, NYC, April 9, 2011 (DJM).

3 young women walking by Gallery La Crosse, Main St., ca. 2014 (DJM).

Page 24:
WKBT-Ch.8-TV moment showing David Joseph Marcou answering interview question at signing for “Spirit of the World”, a group book DJM directed-edited, which won a Wis. Governor’s (Jim Doyle) Commendation, Pearl St. Books, LaX, 2006 (pic off TV by DJM).

Stacey & Ryan Morris’s wedding kiss, LHI Pier, Mississippi River at LaX, ca. 2010 (DJM). (Judge Dennis Marcou presided.)

PFC Matt Marcou, his Basic Training graduation day, GA, 2009 (Photo by Tom & Joy Marcou, Matt’s uncle & aunt).

Brett Favre throwing during scrimmage, Green Bay, WI, 1998 (DJM).


Color Photos: 9-12-15, Paul Chryst’s Triumphant 1st Home Game as Badgers’ Head FB Coach Vs. Miami (OH), 58-0.

Page 25:
Milwaukee Journal Sentinel photog Rick Wood (2R), a Pulitzer finalist, & colleagues, UW-Miami(OH) FB game, Madison (DJM).

Amish buggy rolling towards sunrise, Tomah, WI, (DJM).

Selfie trio (L-R: Charlie Freiberg, Roger Chase, & David Joseph Marcou), Tomah (DJM).

Coach USA, Madison (DJM).

(L-R) Charlie Freiberg, Steve (his brother-in-law), and Phyllis (his sister), Union South pregame, UW (DJM).

#2 Joel Stave programs sold by Badger gal, Camp Randall grounds, Madison (DJM).

Badger gal in Wisconsin hoodie (like me), Camp Randall Memorial Stadium (DJM).


UW Band Director Mike Leckrone smiles & waves at police officer, Camp Randall Memorial Stadium (DJM)

Great defensive play by UW footballers Tanner McEvoy & Sojourn Shelton (on ground), Madison (DJM).

Drink vendor in yellow & black in tunnel at UW football game, Madison (DJM).

UW football team taking part in Jump Around, Madison (DJM).

UW student section doing Jump Around, Madison (DJM).

Family sitting by our group, Madison (DJM).

Fans sing & wave “Varsity”, UW Badgers’ Anthem, Madison (DJM).

The Smiths & the Smith Family Memorial Brick, by UW Athletic Hall of Fame, Madison (DJM).

Steve Bennett plaque in front of UW Athletic Hall of Fame, Madison (DJM).

Big Red bus, postgame, Madison (DJM).
3 Sconnies walking by Leiny beer sign catch young man’s attention, postgame, Madison (DJM).
(L-R) Xiaoli, Peter, Agnes, & Paul, seated at Hong Kong Café table near table for Charlie Freiberg and me, Madison (DJM).
Kim & granddaughter Corrie, Hong Kong Café staff, postgame, Madison (DJM).

Other Color-Use Photos:
Page 26:
Fogged-in steamboat, Riverside Park, LaX, 2015 (DJM).
Memorial for young George V. Miller, a murder victim, 14th & Green Bay Sts., LaX, Aug. 2015 (DJM).
Boy reading, Woodman’s Grocery Store, Onalaska, WI, ca. 2011 (DJM).
Father w. his toddler on chest, Riverside Park, LaX, 2015 (DJM).
Hmong family group w. little ones in strollers, LaX, 2015 (DJM).
Barry Alvarez, UW-Madison Athletic Director, Sloopy’s Alma Mater, La Crosse, WI, Oct. 2007, Photo by and Copyright David J. Marcou
Cathedral steeple & white cloud above, LaX, ca. 2008 (DJM).
PBS News Hour correspondent Margaret Warner in her office, Arlington, VA, April 7, 2011 (DJM).
Gordon Hampel, a former writing student of mine, by large, framed New York Central poster, Holmen, WI, ca. 2005 (DJM).
Page 27:
Man in black leather cap & jacket, reminiscent of my photo of Bert Hardy by a doorway with his dogs, LaX, ca. 2009 (DJM).
Katie Temp w. her electronic tablet, LaX, 2014-2015 (DJM).
Dad & son on son’s birthday, Copeland Park, LaX, ca. 2012 (DJM).
Missouri Life Mag photo for photo-essay on Hannibal I photographed, rated one of top 40 photos in MLM history, 1981 (DJM).
Smithsonian Castle HQ, with grunge edit by Paul Primus, DC, ca. 2010 (DJM).
Racecar phenom Danica Patrick (born in Beloit, WI), featured speaker, Nat. Press Club, DC, Feb. 21, 2012 (DJM).
Little girl in Badgers Red on dad’s shoulders, Camp Randall, Madison, WI, ca. 2012 (DJM).
Ron Malzer, Ph.D., LaX, 2014 (DJM).
Page 28:
AB player Danny Skifton in Aquinas Baseball t-shirt w. his mom, Diane, and his Grandma Rose Marcou, Onalaska, WI, 2015 (DJM).
Mike Huckabee & fans w. his wife snapping photo in Right side of DJM’s pic, LaX Ctr., Feb. 14, 2008 (DJM). This photo was 1 of 2 DJM-taken photos on display in David Haberstich-curated SI NMAHAC group show “Gift of the Artist”, 2011-2012.
Rick Santorum at campaign event, South Lanes, LaX, March 2012 (DJM).
Chelsea Clinton by Hillary sign speaking that day for her mom, UW-L, Feb. 12, 2008 (DJM).
Clintons & Gores campaigning, Clinton St. Bridge, LaX, 1992 (DJM).
Matt Marcou in red w. golf club & Grandpa David A. Marcou in blue in 1720 Prospect St. back yard, LaX, ca. 1992 (DJM).
‘W’ Flag, UWis.-UMinn. Football game, Camp Randall Stadium, Madison, 2002 (DJM).
Ignacio Peterson seated in library, LaX, 2015 (DJM).
TV footage of Korean families reunion, ca. 2012 (photo taken off TV feed by DJM).
DMI’s Matt Krueger in Badgers and Blugolds gear, 4th & King Sts., LaX, ca. 2014 (DJM).
Page 29:
Big Eli, I believe, a huge Viroqua HS football player, LaX, 2015 (DJM).
Jim Hobart, Ph.D., with his dog, Lily, in car, LaX, 2015 (DJM).
Richard & Mia sitting on front steps of apartment building, LaX, 2015 (DJM).
Girl Scouts sitting in alley next to church, LaX, 2015 (DJM).
Tiffany & Robin®, King St. Kitchen employees, LaX, 2015 (DJM).
Julie Kjos carrying 2 framed group portraits dear to her, LaX, 2015 (DJM).
Guardian -- Mennonite Margaret Brooks seems to emerge from the fog as if in a dream, at 7th & Division Sts., a changing, fairly tough neighborhood. I hope it helps Mennonites are here now too, LaX, Sept. 9, 2015 (DJM).
Lauren in Guinness cap & Lindy’s t-shirt, Riverside Park, LaX, 2015 (DJM).
Page 30:
Queen of the Mississippi paddlewheel, Riverside Park, LaX, 2015 (DJM).
American Queen paddlewheel, LaX, 2015 (DJM).
Tam, new UW-L student from Vietnam, Riverside Park, LaX, 2015 (DJM).
Man reading book from distance on porch, LaX, 2015 (DJM).
Mathy dump truck, LaX, 2015 (DJM).
Worker in yellow sweeps street w. hand-broom, 8th St., LaX, 2015 (DJM).
Young woman walking, photographed at angle, by Goodyear store, LaX, 2015 (DJM).
Roger Chase & Helen, LaX, 2015 (DJM).
Heidi, Rose Jewelers employee, LaX, 2015 (DJM).
VP Joe Biden points at me, DJM, as Fr. Patrick Augustine (in glasses at L) looks on, UW-L, Oct. 2012 (DJM).
TV footage of SI NPG Photo Curator Ann Shumard w. framed photo of M.L. King, 2015 (photo taken off TV feed by DJM).
Mary of the Angels Chapel loft-view, St. Rose Convent, LaX, ca. 2007 (DJM).

Page 31:
American Eagle paddlewheel, Riverside Park, LaX, 2015 (DJM).
Mr. & Mrs. George Italiano as re-enactor steamboat greeters, Riverside Park, LaX, 2015 (DJM).
Ginger cat, LaX, Sept. 2015 (DJM).
My dad helping meat customer, shortly before he retired, Quillin's IGA, LaX, ca. 2008 (DJM).
Asian-American couple near LHI, LaX, ca. 2013 (DJM).
Matt Marcou graduates from Aquinas Middle School, LaX, 2002 (DJM, his dad).
Sandra Perpich & her friend LaX Public Library Exec. Dir. Kelly Krieg-Sigman, after Sandra starred with Rick Weeth in staged reading of my sequel ("Song of Joy—Or the Old Reliables") to O'Casey play ("Juno and the Paycock"), Aquinas Schools, Aug. 22, 2008 (DJM).

Page 32:
Pres.-to-Be/Nobel-Peace-Laureate-to-Be Barack Obama pressing flesh of large crowd, LaX rally, Oct. 1, 2008 (DJM; this photo was 1 of 2 DJM photos on display in David Haberstich-curated SI NMAHAC group-show, "Gift of the Artist", 2011-2012. It was also 1 of 8 campaign photos by DJM published in the NYT online feature of Dec. 2009, "Documenting the Decade").
My parents (David A. & Rose C. Muskat Marcou) w. former Mayor John Medinger, Becker Plaza, LaX, ca. 2013 (DJM).
Yanan Chen, a student-employee, UW-L Textbook Rental Store, 2008-2009 (DJM, thanks to Corey Miller too).
Farm near Rochester, MN, ca. 2012 (DJM).
Bart Starr w. Steve Kiedrowski & David Joseph Marcou*, LaX Ctr., May 2003 (Photo by Tim Pahs, print inscribed for DJM by Bart).
PEACE table setting, Becker Plaza, LaX, 2015 (DJM).
Mom & daughter walking ahead on sidewalk by Pearl St. Books, LaX, 2015 (DJM).
Matt & Jessica Amarnek Marcou hug Matt's paternal grandparents, David A. & Rose Marcou, Prospect St., LaX, ca. 2013 (DJM).
Window and tree of opportunity, LaX, ca. 2000 (DJM).
American Eyes
Main photo
Union Station, arched row, (DC), 2010; Inset photos (Left to right) Legends of the Human Spirit, Smithsonian, (DC), ca. 2006 (Matthew A. Marcou); Twin Harps, Lake Onalaska Gazebo, 2010, (Lorie Oldenburg).
American Eyes
Main photo
Union Station, arched row, (DC), 2010;
Inset photos (Left to right)
Legends of the Human Spirit, Smithsonian, (DC), ca. 2006
(Matthew A. Marcou);
Twin Harps, Lake Onalaska Gazebo, 2010, (Lorie Oldenburg)

27 March 2013

EVA'S STORY
To love with all my heart
Eva Jelen
Thank you for today all the
great photos
Love Eva Jelen

All But My Life
To all, Jessica & family including
David. All the best wishes & love
Jean W. Allen

[Photos of various individuals and scenes]
American Eyes
Main photo
Union Station, arched row, (DC), 2010;
Inset photos (Left to right)
Legends of the Human Spirit, Smithsonian, (DC), ca. 2006
(Twin Harps, Lake Onalaska Gazebo, 2010, (Lorie Oldenburg)
Main photo
Union Station, arched row, (DC), 2010;
Inset photos (Left to right)
Legends of the Human Spirit, Smithsonian, (DC), ca. 2006
(Matt Marcou); Twin Harps, Lake Onalaska Gazebo, 2010, (Lorie Oldenburg)
American Eyes

Main photo
Union Station, arched row, (DC), 2010;
Inset photos (Left to right)
Legends of the Human Spirit, Smithsonian, (DC), ca. 2006
(T win Harps, Lake Onalaska Gazebo, 2010, (Lorie Oldenburg)
American Eyes

Main photo

Union Station, arched row, (DC), 2010;

Inset photos (Left to right)

Legends of the Human Spirit, Smithsonian, (DC), ca. 2006 (Matthew A. Marcou); Twin Harps, Lake Onalaska Gazebo, 2010, (Lorie Oldenburg)

DIVERSITY
American Eyes

Main photo
Union Station, arched row, (DC), 2010;
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Legends of the Human Spirit, Smithsonian, (DC), ca. 2006
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American Eyes

Main photo
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American Eyes

Main photo

Union Station, arched row, (DC), 2010;

Inset photos (Left to right)

Legends of the Human Spirit, Smithsonian, (DC), ca. 2006 (Matthew A. Marcou);

Twin Harps, Lake Onalaska Gazebo, 2010, (Lorie Oldenburg)
American Eyes

Main photo
Union Station, arched row, (DC), 2010;
Inset photos (Left to right)
Legends of the Human Spirit, Smithsonian, (DC), ca. 2006 (Matthew A. Marcou);
Twin Harps, Lake Onalaska Gazebo, 2010, (Lorie Oldenburg)
American Eyes
Main photo
Union Station, arched row, (DC), 2010;
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9-12-15, Paul Chryst’s Triumphant 1st Home Game as Badgers’ Head FB Coach Vs. Miami (OH), 58-0.
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Main photo
Union Station, arched row, (DC), 2010;
Inset photos (Left to right)
Legends of the Human Spirit, Smithsonian, (DC), ca. 2006
(Matthew A. Marcou);
Twin Harps, Lake Onalaska Gazebo, 2010, (Lorie Oldenburg)
Main photo: Union Station, arched row, (DC), 2010;
Inset photos (Left to right):
- Legends of the Human Spirit, Smithsonian, (DC), ca. 2006 (Matthew A. Marcou);
- Twin Harps, Lake Onalaska Gazebo, 2010, (Lorie Oldenburg)
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